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THURSDAY

PROMOTE GOOD WILL AMONG SCHOOLS

As a medium cf publicity gives The Jeffeisonian pleasure to
encourage those in charge of our county school system, in their sev-

eral lines of teaching endeavor, and their efforts to develop the

youth of our country in lives of usefulness and happiness. We are
proud of the facilities that are bein provided in this age for making
school life more attractive and for the greater possibilities of a

well rounded educavon,

Sports and athletics have their place in today's educational
program. They arc supposed not only to provide pleasure but to
furnish opportunities for a more practical form of guiding youth in

matters of ethics and propriety and civility in, social contacts.
Friendly rivalry in athletic contests engaged in between schools is
all right so long as they arc conducted along friend-
ly lines and tend to develop a more friendly relationship between
the members of the various participating districts and student
bodies. But when they cease to do this and the contestants permit
themselves to becoine e ''bittered by results of the consts, or
liscourteous bickerings are allowed to lead to uncontrolled anger

and ill feeling between the student bodies, it's time to call off the
schedule.

The contests engaged in be-

tween school teams should be
fought out on the floors of the
gymnasiums, the results deter-
mined and the issues dismissed.
Otherwise there is a possibility
ct doing more harm than good.

We feel that those in charge
of our school athletics, appreciate
the need of a harmonious execu-

tion of these activities. And
while we are glad to give space
to reporting results of the games
and to give publicity to the whole
program of school sports, we
hope that all schools will refrain
from submitting reports of a
controversial nature which, as a
rule, only tend to add fuel to a
fire that needs to be put out as
;.oon as possible. This request
is uniform, not directed at any
one school, and made in the in-

terest of good sportsmanship,
the promotion of harmony and
general good will.

tx PU 1LIC lN
PUSMTTxTTAiRS

The city of Portland has a new
mayor, Carson by name. Some
comments made recently by
Mayor Carson on governmental
functions sound good, coming
from one who has been charged
with public responsibilities. They
are worthy of wide publicity.
In order that they may get it,
we are willing to do our part.

And thus we quote from this
public citizen of the northwest- -

We must realize that the people
support the government, not that'
the government supports the people.

We cannot pet out of debt by
going farther into debt.

We must cut the cost of govern-
ment, for in that way lies the only
avenue of relief at present.

I am not an alarmist, but we must
admit that none of us knows wheth-
er or not we have hit the bottom
in mis uenanon oi credits that is
now going on.

We must maintain the stability
of the economic order, must pre-
serve OUr institutions; if we do not.
it will mean that we are breaking
the last timber that holds the roof
of protection over our heads.

The protection of life, property
and health are the fundamental
duties of our government. All else
is superfluous. We must hold to
these fundamentals and turn our
back upon these other intriguing
things, if we are to hold what we
have and build solidly for the fu-
ture.

"Paper Talk"

WOE IS MAN

Man is of few days and full of trou
ble. He laboreth all the days of his
youth to pay for a gasoline chariot,
and when at last the task is finished,
lot the thing is punk and he needth an-

other. He planteth cotton in the earth
and tllleth it diligently, he and his
servant and his asses, and when the
harvest is gathered into barns he
oweth the landlord $8.40 more than the
crop is worth. He borroweth money
from the lenders to buy pork and sirup
and gasoline and the interest eateth up
all that he hath. He begets sons and
educatetb them to smoke cigaretts
and wear a white collar, and lo! they
have soft hands and neither labor in
the fields nor anywhere under the sun.
The children of his loins are ornery
and one of them becometh a lawer
and another slicketh up a filling sta-

tion and maketh whoopee with the
substance thereof. The wife of his
bosom necketh with a stranger and
when he rebukes her, lo she shooteth
him in the finale. He forth in

the morning on the road that leadeth
to the city and a jitney smiteth him
so that his ribs project through hit
epidermis. He drinketh a drink of
whoopee juice to forget his sorrows
and It burneth the lining from his liv-

er. AH the days of his life he findeth
no parking place and U tormented by

traffic cops rom his going forth until
he cometh back. An enemy stealeth
hit car; physician remove hit inner
parts and his teeth and his bank roll;
hi daughters showeth their legs to

strangers; hi arterie hardeneth in

the evening of life and hi heart
bniteth trying to keep the pace. Sor--
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row and "ill collectors followeth him
all the days of his life, und when he
is (fathered to his futhers the neigh-
bors suyeth: How much did he leuve?
Lo! he hath left it all. And his widow
rejoiceth in a new coupe and inaketh
eyes at a young sheik that slicketh
his hair and playeth a nifty game of
bridge. Woe is man! From the day
of his birth to the time when earth
knoweth him no more, he laboreth for
bread and catcheth the devil. Dust
he was in the beginning and his name
is mud. Robert Quillen in the Foun-
tain Inn (S. C.) Tribune.

HOPEWELL

Hopewell, December 20 Mrs. Lydiu
Moody, wife of the lute Isaac Moody,
passed awey at seven o'clock Sunday
morning after an illness of many weeks.
By her request, her funerul services
were conducted at the Fisherville Church
of Christ by her pastor, Rev. IfeClaig
and Rev. Cauble, after which her re-

mains were laid to rest beside those of
her loved ones in the old I'otts family
burying ground near her girlhood home.

Mrs. Moody, who was seventy-si- x

years old, hud become a member of the
Fishervi.'ie Christian Church in her girl-
hood.

She leave to mourn her loss on son,
Elmer Moody; one brother, Steve Potts
two grandsons and a number of nephews
and nieces und other relatives.

There seems to be un epidemic of la- -

grippe in the neighborhood at present.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. McQuese und little
son, Bennie, Jr., have been sick, William
Earl Huckleberry, Miss Elsie May I'otts
and lots of others.

There will be a Christmus program at
the Presbyterian Church. Sunday night,
December 25 and a Christmas tree.
Everyone cordially invited.

Several from this neighborhood went
to the Jeffersontown School, Monday
night to the entertuinment give,, by the
Community Club.

Appreciate very much the several
copies of the Anniversary paper sent me,

Mrs. Robert Robinson has returned
home after spending some time with her

r, Mrs. Sattcrly, ut Fisherville.

Miss Jennie Seitz spent Sunday after-
noon with Mrs. Austin Moody and Mrs,
Bennie McQuese.

Mrs. C. W. Seitz is visiting relative-
in Louisville.

With all good wishes to the Editor and
his family for a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year; also to the entire
staff of The JeffenonlSfl office and all
the Correspondents.

THE WHIP-POOR-WIL-

Bv Shag Wilber
Sweeping through the lofty skies,
Catching sundry gnats and flies,
Hear its mournful, doleful cries,

"Whin-noor-will-

When you come we know it s spring,
Taking dinner on the wing,
Can we truly say you sing;

"Whip-poor-will-

We can spy you in your flight,
With your collar, glistening white,
Hear your call that comes at night,

"Whip-poor-will- ."

You are not so gaudy-hue-

With your nestlings in the wood.
But we know you're only gooo,

"Whip-poor-will- ."

When the springtime makes you
roam

Through the ether's lofty dome,
Welcome, welcome to our home,

"Whip-poor-will-

Truly thou art bird Of cheer,
Rringing warmth when you appear;
You are always welcome here,

"Whip-poor-will- ."

Whip-Poor-Wil- and Nighthawk
Frequently some one asks if

whip-poor-wil- and nighthawks are
the same. More often the night-haw- k

is called the bull bat, or night
jar. These birds are entirely dis-
tinct, though in size, coloring and
habits, they are very much alike.

Both belong to the goatsucker
family. People once thought these
birds milked goats because they
were seen often about the goats.
They were probably after the flies
which infest goats, just as the cow-bir- d

hovers about cattle for the
same reason.

Both have a brown plumage mot-
tled with buff and white and both
lay two speckled eggB on the
ground. Both have long wings and
are good fliers.

In both species the mouth is very
wide at the base of the bill, opening
into a perfect flytrap that takes in
flying insects easily.

It is said that these birds, when
disturbed, each takes an egg in its
mouth and carries it away. The
writer has flushed these birds from
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the nest, but always found the eggs
lcmained.

The whip-poor-w- has quite a
bunch of whiskers and the night-haw- k

has none. The male birds of
both tribes have a white band across
the throat shading to bdff in the
females.

The nighthawk has a white band
on the wings above and white spots
cn the under wing and tail feathers.
These spots are lacking in the whip-poor-wi-

The nighthawk flies earlier in the
day than the whip-poor-wi- The
nighthawk's note is a "peent-peent,- "

given nasally. The B

of course, is supposed to resemble
its name.

These birds do no harm at all and
a wonderful amount of good in the
destruction of flying moths, mosqui-
toes and bugs that prey upon human
beings and their food supply.

The nighthawk likes to soar aloft
und descend quickly, causing the
wind to whistle through the wings
with a deep boom, the jar of the
r ight jar.

Some day, if you keep your eyes
open and are in the woods much,
you will sec an elongated knot on
a limb. Un closer inspection this
will move to be a nighthawk. The
v riter studied one from all sides
with field glasses from a distance of
not more than twenty-fiv- e feet and
never noticed a single motion, not
even the flicker of an eyelid.

All strictly insectivorous birds are
migrants, staying with us through
the summer when flying bugs are
plentiful.

Whip-poor-wil- ls and nighthawks
come in the spring with the first set-

tled warm weather and leave usually
in October. They winter in the
tropics where food is plentiful at
tbat season.

LMSSTMASfNAN
r airuher 4
v HpTen Gaisford

8THER MARTIN felt cheat
I'd. Here she was on her
first trip by nlr nt Christ
mas time onu she cowan
enjoy it tit nil ! Of course
she bad to admit to herself,
Fred Harrington was prob-abl- y

HE ns surprised as she
was, If lie Jiiul seen her.

At least he didn't know tbat she
had seen him. Bhe bad been In her
seat when she noticed i it) entering
Hie air liner mid never since had her
face been turned from the window.
That wouldn't have been so bad If sho
could hiVG si "ii the earth and watched
the rivers and fnrins ns they skimmed
swiftly along, but Willi this snowstorm

She lifted Her vnnlty ease for the"

tenth time and nndor pretext of ar
ranging her hnlr ea ly surveyed

the man two seats back ncross the
nlsle. He was sllll absorbed, appar-
ently, in bis magazine. That was what
she liijd expected, and she would have
dreaded meeting hbj glance, yet she
pursed her lips in discontent!

She lowered the glass and again
looked out of the window, trying to
cheer herself with the prospect of
Christmas. Christmas without Fred!
Against lu r longing to m to him, to
talk to him, was her pride. One was
proud in love. Shi tilted her chin
higher, but could not keep the tears
from her eyes.

The other passengers were chatting
gnyly, exuberant with holiday plans.
Suddenly there came a hush. The
ship was gidng down, slowly gliding
earthward, Tensely they watched the
land seemingly come up to meet them,
and then as the ship struck and
Jolted over the rough ground a woman
creamed.
Involuntarily Esther looked back

ami Into the ees of Fred Harrington.
"Oh, Fred!" she said, snd he caught
her to hi in.

"My dear," he whispered. "My
dear "

Afler a bit they joined the excited
group about the pilot. "Couldn't take

a chance In this blizzard," he was
saying, "so we dropped a flare. We'll
have to till stick by the slity till it
clears up. A man wouldn't get far
In this storm."

"You mean," Esther asked, "we'll
have to spend Christmas here?"

"I'ossibly."
"Ob, well," said Fred, "what does It

matter? I think we'll have a very
merry Christinas now together
don't you?"

And Esther, understanding, smiled
and answered, "Very."

(. 1930. W '. rn M we paper Union.)

Benefits of Rotation
The great advantage to the condi-

tion of the soil In rotating crops is
well known. Another benefit lies in

the combating of disease peculiar to
one type of plant, through rotation.
Certain diseases of the bean, for In-

stance, live over in the soil from one
sea "ii to another. However, the
likelll ii of the disease living over
two seasons is not great providing
there are no henns for It to feed up-

on during the growing season. The
skipping of a year Is

From now on I'll boy my BREAD
from RILEY'S Bakery and Confection-er- y

at Jeffersontown where yon get a
big loaf for a nickel. 20-t- f.

The rer Cup
By Re T. Wright

"SaHie, I I will Ipse my
mind if old jng doeen t let
me dig 'till that silver cup,"
said Dili u his wife at the
breakfast ie morning.

"Well it I to me murhtv like
you are lost your mind any way,"
replied his CK "You keep ev--

erybody on the place upset I guess
you would MWtstayea down tnere
in the hollow all night digging for
that silver cup If the rain hadn't a
mn you in.'-.'-jfc- .

"I firmly believe I'd a found that
cup in two more hours." said Mr.
Owens. "I found what appeared
to be the handle of an old pot."

"Ah, come O now, quit your
fooling it waa'bite enough when you
got in last night as it was. It struck
one o'clock asyou stepped on tne
porch. Th the name of reason
how do you a pot handle got
over there in ....tha t hollow down un- -

der the gro
"Well I'm not ibothcring my brain

about how it it there. It's the
cup I am

"Bill." p his wife, "you
talk like yo a had your hand on the
middle of tlnat cup right now. uo
you know how many nights you ve
been digging In that hole?"

"No I do not know exactly, but
there is orte thing I do know, and
that is that something tells me that
I must find that cup before Christ-
mas. You remember it was the
night before election that I first
dreamed that ft I would dig just
seven feet deep over there in that
hollow I would find a silver cup with
a gold linings', "Sal, I could see
the spot as plain as day. I was to
slart my spade4 in an ant hill seven
feet below thit small black haw
tree. It waMPoesday morning, No
vember the sffenth, and when I
woke up the last time the clock was
striking seven! It was election dav
and we slept lite, and I guess it
was that last hap that brought the
dream."

"I remember all about it now."
said Mrs, Owens, getting interested
for the first time. "But how deep
are you now, Bill?"

"When I quit last nisrht I was
five and a half feet." .

"Yes you think you can see that
cup shining right now," exclaimed
his wife. "But just about the time
you get almost to it, you will strike
iock, men what : '

"No, I don't think so Sal. I have
already struck a bit of loose rock
and pieces of rjptten wood, and once
I found a brass, buckle. It's all
made earth and there'll be no rock."

I hope you are riarht." she
smiled. "And I hope you will find
the cup, and maybe we can sell it
and buy Christmas toys and candies
lor the children, for if something
doesn't turn up theje is going to be
two disappointed children around
this place, on Christmas morninsr. I
can do withquti myself; I have got
ten use to. it, put 1 nate to see the
children disappointed, and I know
it win break tiieii little hearts If
they wake, OflfrChristmas morning
and don't fimrrfnat doll and wagon
nicy ve neen taming about so
mucn."

"It is just two weeks until Christ-
mas," interrupted Mr. Owens, "and
two or three more bad spells of
weatner like the ones we've had and
Christmas will catch me without the
silver cup.

"1 wish I nad your hope. Bill.
You tfre always looking for better
times."

xes," he replied, "Hope is the
ancnor ot the oul."

The children .were still fast asleep
wnen Mrs. Owens reminded her
nushand that it had quit raining
anu wiai ne nad better get out to
work or Mr. King would wonder
wnat had become of him

"I know it's hard on my old man
to work all 'day," said Mrs. Owens
to nerseii, as she oieared up the
breakfast dishes, "and dig for that
silver cup at night, but his heart is
sei on it and there may be some
thing in it sure enough, for he had
niau uicBm two mgnis nand run
ning.

During the two eeks that follow
ed there was only one night suit
a me lor Hill OwenB to dig for the
silver cup, and Christmas eve had
actually come, and no cup, and
nothing for Christmas.

I onight is my last chance," said
Mr. wwens nopeiuny as he pushed
bis chair back from the dinner ta-
ble, "and if the snow will hold off
untll midnight I think I can make
it. The air is pretty chilly, but
working six or seven feet in theground it's warm enough. I hope Ican g7t started darly tonight."

Bill Owens put on his wraps and
went up to the big house, but in a
iew moments ne was back again

wen sal, think of it," shouted
nr. uwens as ne entered the door,nr. King says this is Christmas
eve unu we are going to take
iiuuuay. so x am off to find the
Sliver CUD. I am slmiut M tWMV W jl, a II u ihave to be careful not to strike itwith my spade."

Of course the children knew thattheir father had been digging forthe silver cup, but little did they
ZXili. .l w?8 ana candies
:.."T" ""-- nopea to emov
Christmas morning, depended
the. finding of the silver cup.

nuoui me middle of th
noon the children began to hunt for
"J"" """nigs, and pick out the

,lney would nansr them
mue nearts were fil ed with

3Z ?"v. Tirf 5.t"y thought of
h7,o ' i ,CB"uie tney would

iinstmas morning.
nV!' times durin the afte

molBrs ?ye were filledwith tears as she thought of the
cuji una tne empty stockings

,.Del0re ?un8et the clouds
r'"l wuy' 8.na. Mrs- - Owens stood
'"uw,,s ui or the winrtA,,, tn,..
the west, for it was out there that

nT T f '.0I 1081 treasThe sight of the golden sun
J WT "Uver line doudsbrightened the hope of Mrs. Owens,

even as the sTght of the silver cup
with its golden lining rolled a bur
den from the heart of Mr. Owens
rYesently she saw her husband com
ing over the Mil. Her heart beat
mue raster as she waited in bus
pense. Her waiting was not
vain, tor soon her eyes fell upon
the silver cup, and with her own
hands she handled it. Neither
them noticed the engraving on the
cup. Their tur blurred eyes and
the fact that He cud had been
many years under ground, account

ed for their not noticing the dim
inscription.

"The first thing I do," saw air.
Owens. "I must take the cup up to
the house and show it to Mr. and
Mrs. King, for they have been mak- -

mg tun oi me ever since i svuntu
to dig." ...

Well hurry along," repnea mi
wife, "this is Christmas eve and I
want to have supper early."

Bill Owens soon reached the big
house, only a few hundred yards
nway. wnen no cnicrcu inu itunuy
room, and made Known nis mission.
Mr. King laid aside his evening pa
ter and Mrs. King filled with ex
citement said to Mr. Owens. "Bill,
let me see that cup. Well I'll de-

clare, if that isn't the cup I lost
twenty years .ago. You see mat
name, 'Nancy Stone,' tnat was my
maiden name. The name is a little
dim. hut there it is." she continued
tracing the letters with a hair pin,
"I alwavs had a susnicion that Aunt
Jenny took that cup, but she vowed
and declared that the soldiers took
It.

"I couldn't tell you who took it,"
responded Mr. Owens, "but I dug

up down yonder in the nonow.'
"It me take it down to the

cabin and show it to Aunt Jenny,"
id Mrs. King. "The poor old

soul is sick in bed, and I think her
lays are numbered."

After Mrs. King had gone out of
ie room, Mr, jung saiu, out, we

di.y that cup was lost I offered
twenty dollars rewara to tne one
who would find it. and I am going

keeD mv promise. The cup may
not be worth that much but Mrs.

ing prized it very highly."
When Bill Owens reached out his

hand to receive the two ten dollar
ills, the tears came into his eyes,

for he knew then, that immediately
after eating supper he would be off
to town to buy the toys and candies
for the children, and the wife would
be remembered too.

In a few moments Mrs. King was
the cabin, which stood a stone's

throw from the big house. She
tood bv the bed on which lay old
unt Jenny, the faithful old slave.

She had been set free many years
jefore, but wouldn't leave her mis
tress.

"Aunt Jenny," exclaimed Mrs.
ving holding the cup to the light

so she could see, "did you ever see
that cup before?"

"For the Lord's sake, Miss Nancy.
where did you find that cupi
houted Aunt Jenny.

"Don't vou remember how Bill
Owens has been digging down yon-

der in the field for a silver cup?
Well he came in with it a while ago,
and Aunt Jenny I want to confess
to you that I always thought you
took this cup, but you contended
that those soldiers, who came in
here one day just before the Civil
War was over and made you cook
inner for them when it wasn t din

ner time; took the cup on oi tne
table."

"Yes. Miss Nancy." broke in Aunt
Jenny with the tears in her eyes, "I
knowed them soldiers took that cup
and went out to the well to get a

rink, and I supposed they took it
with them."

Bill Owens hda come in and had
heard most of the conversation be-

tween Mrs. King and the old darkey,
and. he interrupted by saying, "Weil
Mrs. Kinb I found a- - brass bucxie

nd a button from a soldiers uni
form near the cup."

"I see it all now," said Aunt
Jenny, "those soldiers when they

ot a ,dnnk, iust pitched tne cup
in the scran pile as they went out
of the yard, and it was all hauled

ft and dumped into that big hol
low, and years ago Mr. King naa
that hollow plowed in and filled up,
long 'fore you came here, Mr.
Owens."

A smile played over Aunt Jenny's
face and her voice became a little
stronger as she continued, "And the
that cup was so Miss Nancy couia
Good Lord let you dream where
know for certain that I didn't take
t. The Lord knowed all the time

I didn't take it. and I knowed I
didn't, and now Miss Nancy knows
it, and I can dn in peace.

"Aunt Jenny," said her mistress,
'you have been a faithful servant
these many years. The Good Lord
works in mysterious ways, and I
know he will richly reward you for

our faithfulness. And now, con
tinued Mrs. King as she reached out
and took hold of the calloused and

In iveled hand, "Aunt Jenny I want
the Lord to forgive me, and I want
you to forgive me for even thinking
that you took the silver cup.

MF.RRY CHRISTMAS!

5 jtHBISTMi klarru (Miriul.
1
'

I VII' mas, rha! magic lies In

your inline--wh- at joy and hap
piness are associated with your.f
coming ! Every corner of the
earth thrills to the sound of
your voice every heart Is made
glad by the message you bring I

iiy snd town await your cora-n- g

with the same eagerness
mid happy anticipation; rich
and poor give you the same
hearty welcome. The old and
the young, the great and the
huuilile, know that you will not
fall them. Through changing
years and times always you
have brought the same glad
Joy; the same welcome mes-

sage of love and- peace and
good will. The happiness that
you bring lights up every face;
under your influence every

home radiates good cheer and
the Christmas candles shine as
a symbol of the love and Joy

within. With some kind of
magic you transform us all in-

to the men and women we
would wish to be; with a pow-

er that no other day possesses
you prompt us to deeds of love

and service and giving. Cares
are "forgotten In the Joy you

bring; sunshine fills every heart
as the spirit of love and friend
liness spreads itself abroad.
And with one voice the whole

world bids you welcome and all

bless you for the Joy and the
happiness you bring. Katherlne
Edelman.

(B. 10, Weitern Nwpapr Union.)

Hold Fait to Friendship
A man should keep his friendships

In constant repair. Dr. Samuel John
son.

ruwl Education wKentucKv

acduhjon
Education Department
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Attendance in Country School

Low attendance in Kentucky's ur
P

country and village schools is the
cause of our greatest waste. While
attendance is very much better than
it was twenty years ago. it is still
so low that it does more than any
other one thing to hold the rank of
Kentucky, among the other states,
so far down.

In the country schools of the
state there are about 362,000 chil
dren enrolled. The average attend
ance for the year has never gone
above 265,000. This means that
1)7.000 of those enrolled in school
are always absent. That is, the
average number absent is 97,000
for every school day. It costs the
counties and the state, on the av-
erage thirty-fou- r dollars per pupil
per year to run the schools for
362,000 pupils. This makes the
cost of our country schools $12.-471,0-

per year. Of this amount
$3, 500,000 is the amount spent for
those who are always absent, or
twenty-seve- n per cent of the whole
number enrolled Of course, the
absent ones get no benefit from the
(.chools when they fail to come and

, , . , n - . .1.;nUo. ...ubu oe iui oy mow
who pretend to come.

The chief cause of absence in a
state with twerity-seve- n per cent al-

ways absent is, of course, indiffer-
ence. This indifference may be in
the parents, in the pupils or in both.
Some states, as rural as Kentucky,
have attendance records twenty per
cent higher than ours. In fact the
best attendance record made by any
state for fifteen years has usually
been Vermont. It has as large a
percentage of country children as
Kentucky and a much more severe
climate than ours. Attendance is
much better in the cities of Ken-
tucky than it is in the country. But
in some other states the country
school attendance is far ahead of

CHRISTMAS OUT WEST

NE good resolution deserve
another, but that's the story.S3 "Phil, I smell snow."

"We're In the West, Erma,
don't be foolish I You knowS our resolution when we left
Qulncy was, 'No more snow
for us!' I smelled orange

blossoms on that breeze."
"I smell snow."
"The groves begin beyond the Pass

and we're ou that grade now. Just
look at that view !"

"There's a flake now."
"Golly 1 You're right"
After an hour the ear stopped.

"Even Hermes can't climb this. I
guess you knew your snow all right
There's shelter behind that boulder,
we'd better make camp."

A spot cleared of snow, tent pitched,
campflre burning and they were cozy.

Hardly had the
smoke begun to
curl ere down the
trail came a horse-
man. "Where's
your permit T" he
demanded gruffly.

"What permit?"
asked Phil. "Fire
permit I'm a ran-

ge r. Don't yon
know It's against
the law to build
a fire In these
mountains or
smoke? Put out
tbat cigarette.
That's two counts
against you."
"Lord, man, we're

stuck. I couldn't let the little woman

freeze even if I'd known." "Tell it to
the Judge I"

"So this la the Far West!"
"Walt, brother, until you've seen the

havoc the fires have wrought our
beautiful pines, Uveoaks, manzanltas,
turned into acres and acres of charred
nightmare landscapes, gaunt and hlde- -
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First trip, though, so I'U Just put you

wise.
"The best way to build a campflre

In the forest country law or no la-w-

Is never light It)
See? Now for good
news. You're not
a hunarea yaru
from the dowa

grade; scrapers
are clearing the
highway be here
In an hour; so
light your camp
cook stove Inside
the tent for heat,
flap open for air,

and make coffee

for three."
"Hooray I" shout-

ed I'hU; "Welcome
old-time-r. And
here's another res-

olution we'll sure
keep; we'll never ask for a fire per-

mit unless it's on the beach."
"No more snow and no more camp-fires,- "

agreed Erma. "Who cares, with
the whole New Year In the West!
Now for hot coffee, smoked ham and
cherry preserves from back home 1"
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Mils Burdon Snider of Talorsville
spent last week with her aunt, Mrs
Ida Burdon.

Mr. and Mr. Ray Weller and daugh-

ter, Nancy, spent last Sunday with Mr
Weller' parent in Bloomfleld.

Mr C. A. Burdon I confined to his
bed with the flu.

Miis Ida Burdon spent Monday in
Louisville.

Mil Margaret Gaunt, who underwent
an operation at St' Mary and Elizabeth
Hospital last week, Ii ,convalicing at

our city schools.
In states in which the attendance
ninety per cent or more of those

enrolled the leading cause of ab-
sence is sickness. But when the at-

tendance is always less than three-fourt-

of the number enrolled
there can not be enough sickness to
make it the major cause of absence.

Absence from school in rural Ken-
tucky is due to four major reasons,
in the main, and are named in the
order of the percentage of absence
caused by each. First; indifference
on the part of parents and pupils;
second, pupils are kept out to work
or to mind small children while oth-
ers work; third, illness of pupils or
other members of families; and
fourth, a degree of. poverty that
prevents pupils from having a suff-
icient supply of food, clothing or
books. The state must, most likely,
furnish 'free text books before we
can have quality of opportunity for
education among all the people.
That is the cheapest way to buy
text books and the surest way to
have them cared for properly.

Much can be done by . earnest
teachers and community organiza
tions to increase attendance. They
may be able to stir up the indiffer- -
ent, They can do much to ghow
farmers how to rlr, t.hir wnrt rftt,.
out using the children on school
days. Ihey can usually go far to-
ward providing books and clothing
for the poor, and can aid in re-
ducing the amount of small sick-
ness. Teachers may effectively use
honor rolls for perfect attendance
by weeks or months, by striving to
make school work and play more in-
teresting and by having attendance
contests with neighboring schools.
So far as we know no community
has ever failed to greatly increase
the average attendance when teach-
er and patrons joined in a campaign
to improve their records.

Next week: "Inequalities of Op-
portunities in Country Schools."

the home of Mrs. Foster Morton in
Jeffersontown.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Wheeler were
guests of Mrs. Henry Drikill on Fri-
day afternoon.

Mr. Reynolds Hefley spent Sunday
with Mr. Gilbert Bryant of Eaitwood.
Mr. Bryant and Mr. Hefley motored to
Dayton, Tenn., Sunday and brought
Mrs. Spencer and children back with
them.

Thieve broke in the meat house of
Mrs. Thomas Hefley Friday night and
stole three ham and some other meat.

Little Leslie Runyon Jr. is on the
lick list.

The
Glorious
Christmas
Firelight

iEW of us really spend our
Christinas plodding through
fresh fallen snow to a little
house In the country whose

n a r I I s t Ic commonplaces
covered with a

inket. But we like
cards that show

such scenes. For the cold outside sug-

gests the glow of a warm retreat with-

in. It comes down to us from ances-

tors far away that "herj by the fire

we defy frost and storm." You will

see people looking longest of all at pic-

tures of a health where a Are blazes,

above which stockings hang, before

which little children sit, nodding off to

sleep.
Children around the hearth are at

the heart of Christ mas, and always
have been. For children so readily
catch this spirit of pood will and kind-

ness, and bubble ove so Joyously. The

little mysteries, the sudden closing of

closet doors, the, sudden dropping of

voles to a whisper, have excited them.
They know that these are happy se-

crets. Has not every dire threat that
Santa Glaus might forget them been
spoken In a tone of Jollity that told

their shrewd young minds that no one

was really angry? Trust them to

know the spirit behind their elders'
words and tones.

How great a thing this Christmas
Is that It cnTtt bring its blessing even

to little children. How far back the
Impulse had to stnrt to be so strong
that It would overflow until It reached
the lives of the children, who do not
really understand, but who feel so

truly that at this season everyone has
grown kinder.

'Tidings of comfort and Joy," they

sing In the words of the old carol.
And they called the message of Beth-

lehem the "good news." Not an old,

familiar kind of good news not that
those who had little should have a lit-

tle more, or that those who had much

should be blessed again with the Joy

of something left to wish for. But to

all a word that there were betler
things possible In life than the little
reliefs from grief or loss or wenr.

"Good will" was the message think-

ing kindly of people until the rery
kindness In one's own heart casts out

the resentments nnd the wants and

ihe contradictions of life.

We try to be good to children, think-

ing It mny be that thus we pay honor
to a child that lay In a manger. But
really we are kind to them because
nothing else so quickly nnd so truly
shows us how our own kindness cheers
our own hearts and makes us glad.

And at Christmas we are reaching out

for those things which revive our own

faith In things Mint are true and good.
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